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Menubar -> File -> Project Window

Enter the project name and the Location where you want 
to save the projet.

Leave the default primary Project Location 

Menu bar -> Create -> Polycube

Rename the pCube in the Outliner to “Instance_GEO”

Move the cube by +0.5 in Y-Achsis (so it lies on the plane)

Menu bar -> Edit -> Delete by Type -> History

Menu bar -> Modify -> Freeze Transformation

Save the scene

Menubar -> Create -> Polyplane

Go to the channel box (Or press T) and scale the plane to 
100 units in all diractions

Open the Outliner in Menu bar -> Windows -> Outliner 
and rename the Plane to “base_plane”

Open the XGen Editor

In the primitives tab go to Archive files and click on Cre-
ate from Selection

In the popup window change the destination folder to 
Local and rename the Archive to Instance_Geo_Archive

Click Export

Menu bar -> Generate -> XGen Editor

In the XGen Editor Create New Description

In the popup window rename the desciption to “Topol-
ogy_XGen” and create a new collection with the name 
Collection to “XGen_Collection”

Change the primitve type to Custom/Geometry

In the primitives under Archive files click Add to add the 
recently saved Instance_Geo_Archive

Navigate to your Scene folders into XGen/Archives and 
open the Instance_Geo_Archive

Don NOT import the associated materials
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In the XGen Editor under the primitives change the densi-
ty to a wished value

In the Primitive Attributes open the dropdown menu of 
the setting “length” and select create map 

Increase the map resolution to 200 and klick on “Create”

Hide the XGen preview in the XGen Editor and Clear the 
XGen preview

In the XGen Editor in the Primitives tab go under the 
Primitives Attributs save the Length map and open the 
Expression Editor by klicking on the right icon

Insert the line $a=30*$a; between the 2 lines and press 
apply

Update the XGen_Preview by klicking the Icon in the 
XGen_Editor

In the primitives Tab you play with the “Generate Primi-
tives” in order to achieve different looks

Render Menu -> Texturing -> 3D Paint Tool -> Options

In the Paint Tool Editor go under “Assign/Edit Texture” 
and press “Assign/Edit Texture”

By changing the values in the XGen_Expression_Editor to 
“$a=30*$a*0.01*$frame;” you can animate the growth of 
the XGen

By pressing B - RMB and dragging horizontally you can 
adjust the Brush Radius

Paint different B/W values on the plane in order to achive 
different hight values

In the XGen Editor in the Primitives tab go under the 
Primitives Attributs save the Length map you just created 
by clicking the save button
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In the XGen Editor under the primitives change the densi-
ty to a wished value

In the Primitive Attributes open the dropdown menu of 
the setting “length” and select create map 

Increase the map resolution to 200 and klick on “Create”

Hide the XGen preview in the XGen Editor and Clear the 
XGen preview

Go the the XGen Editor and in the Primitves Shelf under 
Primitive Attributes and save the recently created Length 
map

Update the XGen Preview by pressing the Preview Icon in 
the XGen Editor

In the Outliner go to Display and turn off DAG Object 
Only

In the XGen Editor go to the General attributes and In-
crease the Density to 3

In the XGen Editor in the Primitives Shelf under Primitive 
Attributs next to Length open the XGen Expression Editor 
by clicking the icon on the right

Insert the line “$a=30*$a*0.01*$frame;” between the 2 
lines and press apply

In the XGen Editor go to the Preview/Output Shelf un-
der Preview Settings and click on the little arrow next to 
Primitive Color

In the popup Menu click create map and click create

In the Outliner go to File2 and in the Attribute Editor 
under File Attributes source the colored image you want 
to use as a texture

Go back in the XGen Editor and in Preview/Output Shelf 
under Preview Settings save the recently created map

In the Outliner look for the file File1 and click on it

Go to the Attribute Editor and under the File Attributes 
source the image you want to use for your mapping
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In the XGen Editor go to the Preview/Output Shelf under 
Custom Shader Parameters enter the name “color” and 
change the type to color and press on the + icon

Then click on the little arrow next to “color color” and 
create a new map

Press “Create”

Click on the AiSurface (AiStandartSurface in Maya 
2018) Node and drag the AiUserDataColor node into the 
“Diffuse -> Color”  (Base -> Color in Maya 2018) in the 
Attribute Editor by using the MMB

Save the costom shader parameters in the XGen Editor 
and in Preview/Output shelf under custom shader param-
eters

Menu bar -> Windows -> Node Editor

press tab in the node editor and time in “AiImage” and 
press Enter

Doubleclick the node and in the Attribute Editor under 
Image Attributes in Image Name Source the colored Im-
age you want to use

press tab in the node editor and time in “AiUserData-
Color” and press Enter

Doubleclick the node and in the Attribute Editor under 
Color Attr Name (Attributes in Maya 2018) type in the 
name of the preview created “color” map and type in 
“color”

Menu bar -> Arnold -> Render Review

Adjust the exposure to the wished level

Go to the Render Settings

In the Common tab under file output Change the image 
format to PNG

In the Common tab under Frame/Animation ext change 
the type to name.#.ext

In the Common tab under Frame/Range set the start 
frame and end frame of your animation

In the Common tab under Image/Size select the resolu-
tion you want 

Close the Render Settings

Go in the Rendering Menu

Menu bar -> Rendering -> Render Sequence (Click on the 
Option square) and select the destination folder

Press Render Sequence and close

Click on the AiUserDataColor Node and drag the AiIm-
age node into the “Default Value” in the Attribute Editor 
by using the MMB

press tab in the node editor and time in “AiStandart”  (AI-
StandartSurface in Maya 2018) and press Enter

Select the XGen Collection in the Outliner and rightclick 
on the AiStandart (AiStandartSurface in Maya 2018) node 
and press Assign Material to Viewport Selection


